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Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises—realizes. . ■M
No Business Is Too Big to Us# Atf* 
vertising and None Too Poor to At* 
ford using it
MFTY-SECOND YEAR No, 23.
V
A
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, M A Y  17,1929
NEWS UTTER 
FROM STATE 
- DEPARTMENTS
CO LUM BUS, 0,— The statistical 
division o f the office of Secretary of
- -  Stafe Clarence J. Brovrn is busy at
^present editing and preparing the acts 
passed by the late legislature so that 
they may be published in book form. 
I t  will be known as Volume 113, Ohio 
Session Laws and ■Will probably be 
• ready fo r distribution by  Secretary 
Brown in, the month of July;
” w , *  • - ■ ■
The new Chief o f  the Fish and 
Game Division of the Department of 
Agriculture, J., W . Thompson, who 
hails from  Lima, seat o f  Allen county, 
is truly a hustler and it ia preducted, 
will make a record not only fo r  him­
self but for the division as. well. His 
various duties keep him busy and he 
is on the job early and late. H e is, 
preparing to ship out 4,000 pheasant 
. eggs and they will be apportioned to 
the different counties of the state, 
shipment taking place the first week 
of June, On September first Chief 
Thompson will arrange to distribute 
14,000 young pheasants, raised by the 
state on the two game preserves. This 
certainly1 is pleasing Tfews to Ohio 
sportsmen as it assures a continuance 
of plenty o f good pheasant hunting in 
the future,
4 ■ ■ * • 4
The reception room of the suite of 
Governor Cooper continues to be fa ir­
ly  well filled> every day, even though 
the legislature, has adjourned. The 
Visitors are mostly politicians from  
- every district in the state seeking a  
position fo r  either themselves or some 
friend .who may have a  political pull. 
Then there are the visitors Who have 
a  relative in the Ohio Penitentiary and 
who' endeavor to have the Governor 
issue a pardon, which is  seldom done,
; the matter being le ft  to the Board o f
- 1 Clemency to  decide* its finding in most
, cases being final.
• * j r‘ , V” . * ' ' 4 _
A  Men’s Style Show is being con- 
t ^/ducted this week in one of the Capital 
City’s leading betels,' Here can be  
found a  line o f the-latest styles from  
broail, head gear in M l the .colors of
stepdna
and pajamas tlm twould excite* tlie 
■ admiration of the most blase. Then 
the clothiers art. also holding a state 
, convention as are the .retail shoe deal­
ers of Ohio, So that it ,is  proving a 
gala week fo r  those males interested 
in ' the latest) o f everything which 
might attract femenine adulation.
. » . 4 ** 4’
Industrial fatalities in the state dur­
ing  the month of March show an in­
crease of, nine more than fo r  the 
same month last year, there being 101 
claims filed with the Industrial Com­
mission of .Ohio. These were report- 
. ed from  40 counties, 26 counties hav- 
raonths. of the year. There was also 
irsg no fatalities during the first three 
. an increase during the month in non- 
fatal injuries when 20,502 Were re­
ported, 3^000 more than fo r both the 
previous mpnth and March, 1928.
The act creating a  state office com­
mission of five competent persons to 
be appointed by Governor Cooper, does 
not become .effective until July 7th. i t  
is hardly probable that the Governor 
will make public the names of the 
commissioners before that time. The 
* commission will be empowered to ac­
quire a site fo r  a  state office building 
directly Opposite the state hotuse 
grounds on Broach Third, State Or 
High street. B y  provision o f the act 
there is appropriated Out o f any 
monies in the state treasury, to the 
.credit o f the general revenue fund, not 
Otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$5,000/100 fo r the uses and purposees 
of the commission in carrying out the 
provisions o f the act. Governor 
Cooper and the members of his cabi 
net are busy now planning'for the oc 
cupation of a new site fo r  the offices 
of the state now located in the Hart' 
man Building, corner of Fourth and 
Main streets.
COURT NEW S
FO R ECLO SUR E SO UGH T
Suit for $i,0t2,18, alleged due on an 
obligation, o r foreclosure o f morW  
gaged property, has been filed in Com­
mon H aas Court by The Home Build­
ing and Savings Co„ through Attorney 
H arry D. Smith, against Magnolia F, 
Hummons Frost and Magnolia B, 
Lytle.
Bl< T im e
c a s e  S e t t l e d  
By agreement o f all parties, the 
case o f  The American Loan and 
Realty Co., against Anna Hess and 
qthers, having been settled, has been 
ordered dismissed in Common Pleas 
Court.
A D M IN IST R A T O R  A P P O IN T E D  
William S, Rogers'has beep appoint­
ed administrator o f the estate o f Gerr 
trude Howard, late of Xenia city, and 
has filed bond o f $600 in Probate 
Court,
SEEKS D IVORCE  
On grounds o f wilful absence from, 
home fo r  more than three years, W a l­
ter Leon Hall has brought suit fo r  di­
vorce from Mildred Davis Hall in 
Common Pleas Court, They were  
married at Wilberforce August 20, 
1928. Two children borh of the union 
died soon after birth. The plaintiff 
asserts his wife let him February 20, 
1925. '  ' . \
G IV E N  JU D G M EN T  
Homer Hudson has been awarded*' 
a promissory note judgment fo r  $748 
against Chris Charles and Serrenia 
Charles in Common Pleas Court.
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V A L U E  E S T A T E ^
Estate of William C. Hallisy, de­
ceased, has a gross value of $18,790, 
according to an estimate filed in Pro­
bate Court. Debts and cost of admin­
istration amount to $9,029, leaving, a  
net value o f $9,761.
Gross value of the estate* o f Daniel 
Rowan, deceased, is placed at $2,650. 
Debts and the cost o f .administration 
equal this, amount, leaving the estate 
without net value. -
M A R R IA G E  L IC E N SE S  
Oscar Taylor Robinson, Wilberforce, 
3tudent, aria Jennie Y.' Marie Griggs, 
Wilberforce. Rev. CromWelf 
Carl* ©lose, Indianapolis, Ind., w in­
dow trimmer, and. Clarise Wilier, 
SmgngfifedL, O,, ^eee refused a
John Greenlee, Frankfort, O., line­
man, and Ethel Barnhart* Frankfqrt, 
were refused a license because o f non­
residence,
1 ASK S  FO R  D IV O R C E
Complaining that his'w ife preferred 
tb spend her time reading books to 
doing her housework, U . . Stanley1 
Slusher, on grounds o f gross neglect 
of duty in a  suit filed in Common 
Pleas Court. .
They were married September 21, 
1921. The plaintiff seeks custody^ of 
their minor child, Willard, 6, declaring 
he has had exclusive care of the .boy! 
since his wife separated from him tWo 
years ago.
Divorce on grounds o f gross neglect 
of duty and extreme cruelty is also 
sought'in a suit filed , by Henrietta 
Hargrove.! The plaintiff charges h e r  
husband has been abusive in his con­
duct. The couple was married! in  
Xenia March 8, 1928. They have no 
children living.
G IV E N  JUD G M ENT  
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co,-has been awarded a judgment fo r  
$4,400, due on a  contract, againsirFred 
S, Powers and Hazel L . Powers in 
Common Pleas Court. Foreclosure of 
mortgaged property w *»  ordered in 
the event of non-payment.
Farmers To Discuss 
Legislative Problems
Legislation of farm  interest in both 
state' and national circles will occupy 
a prominent place« in discussions, at 
the booster meetings of farmers to be 
held in connection' with Farm  Bureau 
ViTeek, says an announcement received 
by the Greene County Farm 'Bureau  
from those, in charge o f the program  
of the meetings. The gatherings will 
be held b y  .districts, during the week, 
at- Lima on dune IQ and 11, Canton, 
June 11 and 12, Zanesville, June 12 
and 13, and Wilmington, June 13 and 
14. * * ;  1 . •; ' , ' . V  ' V  
State legislative matters w ill be 
presented to those attending the meet­
ings by C* A . Dyer,'legislative agent 
.of;Farm  Bureau.and Grange, H . S. 
Ballard, attorney for-the organization,
legislative committee, while 4 8CU*'*' 
sions will be led by  leaders of' Jounty 
Farm Bureau legislative committees. t 
Farm  relief legislation arid activi­
ties in Washington will 'be described 
to the Ohio group by Sam H. Thomp­
son, president .of the Amen*'" u Farm  
Bureau ^Federation at all four of the 
meetings.. M r. Thompson has been 
in Washington a good share o f the 
time Since hearings on farm  legisla­
tion fo r the Special Session of Con­
gress started. Farmers w ill also con­
sider their .stand on the taxation 
amendment to the Ohio. Constitution 
which will come before voters’this fall.
In addition to the legislative' dis­
cussion, all ’ other ■- activities o f . the 
farm bureau ryill be up for considera­
tion at home time during* each o f the 
two-day meetings. Indications axe 
that the attendance at each point will 
run from  2,000 to 5,000 members* 
Some County Farm  Bureaus are mak- 
[ing an effort to get every one of their 
members to the meeting in their dis-. 
triefc, while the public is invited to 
attend any seession of general inter­
est.
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Two More Teachers
Elected Monday
A t  a  meeting of the Board of Edu. 
cation, Monday, Miss Christine Smith 
was elected to take the second grade. 
Miss Smith ia teaching this year at 
Beavercreek township school.
Miss Genevieve Jamieson* who gra­
duates next month .from Muskingum 
College, was chosen to teach French 
and History and the 8th grade Home 
Room.
There are yet two vacancies to fill 
by the hoard at a future meeting. A ll 
other teachers have been selected ns 
announced last weak.
ESTATES V A L U E D  
Estate of Sarah E. King, deceased, 
has a  gross value o f $4,459.88, com­
posed of personal property valued at 
$1,959.88 and real estate worth $2,- 
500, according to an estimate filed in 
Probate Court. Debts and the cost of 
administration total $786,10 leaving a  
net value o f $8,678.78,
. A  gross value of $9,985 is placed on 
the estate o f Barah J« Ridenour, de­
ceased, composed as follows: personal 
property, $1,185 and real estate, $2,. 
800. Debts and the cost o f admin 
istration amount to $1,189, leaving a 
nete value o f $2,885,
School Districts
May Be United
It  has been proposed to unite the 
Miami Township School District and 
the Yellow Springs district into one as 
was done here some years ago. Oper­
ating costs has made it necessary for 
a merger o f the school interests. The 
new high School is owned jointly by 
the village and township. Under the 
new plan all grade schools w ill he 
under one control.
DR, W . R, M cCH ESNEY  G IVES
G R A D U A T IN G  ADDRESS
G E N E R A L  SYN O D  TO  M EET
Genets! Synod o f the Reformed 
PriwbyUriaa church meet* in Pitts­
burgh next wqek. Prof. Fv A . lurksb  
expects to attend the synod.
ORDER  S A L E  
Sale of real estate has been ordered 
in the case o f Waldo C. Elliott and. 
John C, Elliott, as executors o f the 
estate of James S, E lio tt, deceased, 
against Bertha, Wilson McCullough, 
and others in Probate Court.
W IF E  IS  P L A IN T IF F  
Because of her husband’s alleged 
fault finding and abusive conduct, 
Irene M. Shearer lias brought suit for  
divorce from Roy N . Shearer, Osborn, 
on grounds o f extreme cruelty, in 
Common Pleas Court. They were 
married at Dayton February 14,1925 
No children were bom  of the union. 
Asserting she w as compelled to leave 
her husbw$ M ay 3 , the plaintiff asks 
to be decreed permanent alimony, fa ir
tIslen of their property and restore* o to her maiden name o f Arnett.
President W . R. McChesney has re­
ceived Invitations to attend the 
twenty-ninth annual commencement 
o l the Biblical Seminary of N ew  York  
and the one-hundred and first annual 
commencement o f  Columbia Theo­
logical Seminary, Columbia, S, C. H e  
has also received an Invitation to at­
tend the inaugural ceremony o f Ezra  
Thomae Franklin as president of 
Southwestern College, Kansas. Presi­
dent McChesney addressed the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s Club 
in Springfield Monday evening and 
the Olive Branch graduating class of 
twenty-six members, Wednesday even-
i n *  . ..... ; .............. .. • '
• P IG  CROP A  GOOD O N E
Leonard Brigner of Fairfield town­
ship, Madison county, formerly o f this 
place* reports that he had Seven brood 
sows that farrowed seventy-five pigs. 
The most of them were farrowed in 
zero weather and he managed to save 
about fifty head.
The Senior Class play is scheduled 
fo r  Tuesday, evening in  the . Opera 
House, the class members having a 
part being under the direction of Mrs. 
Hazel Edwards. The class will pre­
sent "The Hoodoo” by W alter Ben 
Hare. The foilpwing'ia the cast: ' 
Brighton Early, about to be married.
—  ------------- ------------- — _______- - — Rankin .MacMillan
Billy Jackson, the. heart breaker —
—    — — — — Carroll Randall
Professor Solomon Spiggot, an au­
thority on Egypt -.Marion Hostetler.
Hemachus Spiggot, his son _______
—  ---------- — — — — Robert Richards
Malachi Meek, a lively bid gentle­
man of sixty-nine — W illis Germley
M r, Dun, the burglar — Edgar-Brigner 
Bam Mock, from  Texas -Harold Baker
Am y Lee, about to be m arried____
fM ** Ml !* M ** t*** *» 44 m ** SiffW A Hi *» Doris Prints 
Mrs. Perrington-Shine, her aunt —
Ruth West
Gwendplypy Perrington-Shine, who
dees just as mamma says * __- __
_ ____ — _________ *.JLenore North up
Dodo De Graft, ths Dazzling Daisy
____ ____ ______.— Marjorie Young
Mrs, Im a Clinger, a  fascinating 
4young widow ■w **<$.■***. Elizabeth Evans 
Angelina, her angel child Elsie McCoy 
Doris Ruffles* Am y’s maid of honor <
—  _________ _________ _________ _________ — Bernese Elias
Mrs, Semirarriis Spiggot, the mother
o f seven — — — — Ruth Ferguson 
Eupepsia Spiggot, her daughter —
— — — --------— Seeva Griffin
Miss Longnecker, a  public school
teacher — - ___— Helen Kennon
Mrs. Iona Ford, wedding guests 
— — — — .— .Marjorie Cotton 
Laura, wedding guests *Secva Griffin 
Peggy, wedding gUests Helen Boolman 
Lulu, by name and. nature
Doris Swaby
Aunt paradise, the colored cook —  
mi a* *a*a *>tm-#* *<*"■ ** *• ** *■> ■•***** ** Regena Smith 
Four Little Spiggot#
P L A C E  —  M r s .  Perringteh-Shine’s 
country hpme about thirty minutes 
Lee-Early! wedding.
O C C ASIO N —A  house party at the 
from Philadelphia.
ACT  I— Three days before the wedd­
ing. A n  Egyptian wedding present. 
Trouble for the groom.
A C T  11—8:00 P. W, A  thief in the 
house. Trouble fo r Billy Jackson, 
the susceptible.
ACT  H I—>11x00 P. M . Trouble for the 
burglar. Eloped at midnight.
in the Opera House Thursday evening' 
and the following is the program:
Processional _____ ________ .Orchestra
“Our Graduates”-
Invocatlon________Rev. IF. C. Gunnett
M u s ic ----------1— _____ _______Orchestra
Overture^—“Ivanhoe”— Edward Hazel
Address _________ - _______ — _________
— “Your Obligations to Gedarville” 
Dr. ,T. C. Holy— Ohio State University
Music — --------- ---------- rz-__Orchestra
. Valse— ^Marguerite, from Opera 
fapst”— Gounod
Presentation of D ip lom as___
- ---------- '----------— Supt. H. D. Furst
M u s ic ------ -— ----------- _.^„Orchestra
Viennese Song— “The Old Refrain” - 
, — Fritz Kreisler
Benediction--------Rev. R. A. Jamieson
Finale — —£.— — — w— ^Orchestra 
“ 10th, Regiment March”—  R . B. Hall 
, The Senior class picnic w ill be held ^  .......... .........................
the High School AdditoVium Weanea- 
dhy. evening at 8;00 o ’clock with the 
following, program;
“America therBeautiful”
,_ (O n e  Stanzt; Audience Standing)
Invocation______Rev. R. A* Jamieson'
“Spanish Waltz”— M ary Helen Cres- 
well, Mary Margaret MacMillan, 
Ruth ' Kimble, Harriet ' Ritenour, 
Joseph West, John Richards.
A d d re ss --------- — Rev, H. C. Gunnett
Presentation o f Diplomas —
____________.--.R uth  Washburn Eddy
“The Star Spangled Banner” ________
_<One Stanza; Audience Standing)
Benediction______Rev. R. A . Jamieson
The Senior farewell chapel exercises 
will be held in the school auditorium 
Friday May 24 at 9:30 A . M.
The Alumni reception is set for Fri­
day evening at 7:30 in the school 
auditorium.
SCHOOL NEW S
Chapel In Honor of Miss Stormont 
Honoring Miss Rosa Stormont who 
is retiring from the teaching profes­
sion, the entire school assembled in 
the auditorium Monday morning. Miss 
Rife presided and talks honoring Miss 
Stormontjwere given b y  Supt, Furst, 
Mr. Ross, M r, Tarbox, representing 
the school hoard; M iss Farquhar, rep­
resenting the lower grades and Mrs. 
Edwards representing the' H igh  
School, Mrs, Wilson, in behalf o f the 
faculty, school beard, Miss Bristow  
and Mr, Ross, presented her with a  
lovely necklace and pin. Rankin Mac­
Millan, president of the Student Coun­
cil, presented for them- a basket of 
American roses, M iss Stormont re­
sponded with an expression of her 
deep appreciation.
.The entire school regrets the pass­
ing of Miss Stormont from active 
school work as she has been teaching 
for 41 years about 35 of which have 
been spent in our schools. W e  feel 
sure that her beautiful character and 
Christian life have had more infiuence 
upon the liyes o f the young people of 
this community than any other person. 
W e are glad to have had her with us: 
these many years and are sorry to 
lose her yet we feel she yrill still he! 
with ub through frequent visits.
“ Ad Omitted
Through an error, the advertisement 
of R. D. Inman our local jeweler, was 
hot sent to the priptert of the “Gedar- 
scope”. The staff is very .sorry for  
this omission because Mr. Inman has 
taken constant interest in school a f­
fairs. The Seniors bought their rings 
and pins from  him and they halve 
proven very satisfactory W e  take this 
opportunity io  apologize for our seem­
ing negligence.
Sophomore Party ... 
Granville Printz entertained the 
Sophomore class at his home in Clif­
ton last Friday night. They were-in­
vaded by members of the Senior Class, 
but aside from this slight annoyance, 
they enjoyed themselves immensely. 
Junior Spread* - 
The Junior class held a  party at the 
home, o f Mary Leah Flatter. Games 
of a l) sorts were* played and after­
wards came the best part— the eats. 
Some cars had been tampered with but 
in each case a  few  minutes work put 
them again in  running condition., 
Commercial student Honored 
Although Jane W est did not succeed, 
*" 'Ipb ?§|at.e c
out o f a  possible 10071). The lowest 
grade was 7496 and Jane being much 
higher ranked eighth.-- W e  are proud 
to have a  student especially Since this 
has been the first year commercial 
work has been offered in our school,
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
FARMERS JIBE 
INTERESTED IN
Roy Swain* 24, Jesse Alien, 32, and  
brother, Ralph Alien, 21, all o f  Grape 
Grove, entered pleas pf guilty last 
Saturday when arraigned in Common 
Pleas Court. They had been charged 
with breaking and entering a chicken 
house on, the Harry Heffner fa rm  ort 
the Federal pike on M ay  4th.
The trio had beep trailed for several, 
miles on the night o f  the intended 
theft by  Sheriff Ohmer Tate and his 
deputies. Chicken houses in that sec­
tion had been entered on numerous 
farms and the farmers co-operated 
with Sheriff Ohmer Tate in landing 
the men. It took many trip.#: to get 
results but two were caught in the 
act while Swain, got away :and was 
arrested'later that night at his home.
W hen . the trio plead guilty they 
asked for a, stay o f sentence through 
their attorney Harry D. Smith. When  
the cases came up Tuesday there, was 
a delegation o f  eighteen farmers from  
Ross township to Urge fullfilment o f  
the sentence. Ralph A lien  and- Roy  
Swain Were each sentenced from  one 
to fifteen years in the Reformatory 
at Mansfield while Jess Allen ;was  
given one to fifteen years, in. the Ohio 
State Penitentary.
The fifty-third commencement excr 
Clsez of the High School will be held
Antioch Student Is
Victim Of Hazing
A  student from New  Hampshire at­
tending Antioch College caused some 
little excitement last Saturday night 
when he called at the home o f Jack 
Furay on the Harbison farm in a  
rather suspicious way.
Mrs, Furay called by phone to 'her 
husband, who was jn town and with 
the assistance o f Marshal McLean, 
H arry  Kennon and Charles Graham, a  
hurried trip was mad& to locate the 
then unknown stranger.
I t  fell to Charles Graham t» find the 
boy who after being questioned was 
able during his spells of fright to 
give a good account of himself. The 
boy is a  new student at Antioch Col­
lege and had to be initiated. He had 
been blindfolded and taken by motor 
to a point near the 0. H. Gordon farm  
and there liberated, *
H e had written instructions as fo 
What to do but where he was then was 
the real mystery to a lad that had no 
knowledge o f the roads. This was his 
mission in visiting the Furay home,
. The student had instructions to find 
his w ay  to the Clifton gorge probably 
two miles away but which direction 
was another thing.- In the gorge 
somewhere' was a green bottle in 
which w as further instructions as to 
What to do and where to go. He was 
admonished not to return to school 
Until his task had been completed.
Mr. Graham informed the boy that 
fie was undertaking a dangerous task 
in going about the gorge at night time 
when he had never been there before. 
However the boy insisted that he must 
go on or not return to school without 
a  penalty. To give Mwi aid Mr. Gra 
ham took the young man to a  point 
where he could enter the gorge afa he 
requested and there the boy said he 
would stay all night or until he found 
the green bottle,
Presbyterians W ill
Install New Organ
- ' ’ ’ - .....4
For several ■ months a  committee 
from the Presbyterian church has had 
under consideration the purchase of a  
pipe organ as well as changes and in­
terior decorations for the building. *■ 
Monday, everting a contract was 
signed for a  new Aystih organ that 
is to be installed late this summer. 
Meantime the building w ill'undergo  
repairs and alterations. The improve­
ment program is estimated to cost 
about $10,000 which has already been 
provided by subscription,
Jury Takes Fifteen 
Minutes To Decide 
Nooks W as Guilty
•\Y-.:'.v --.u,'.- ................ ill.. ' .* .
A  jury ‘ in Common P leas Court 
Monday< deliberated but 'fifteen min- 
utes in finding Martin Nooks, colored, 
aged 60, guilty o f burglary’ and la r ­
ceny. Nooks and his son, Kenneth, 30* 
had been charged With the th^ft o f  
twenty fleeces of wool -from Frank  
Pitstick on April 30.- The boy entered 
a plea o f  guilty and attempted'to as­
sume- a ll the blame. I t
/ A n  effort was made to se lf the wool 
at the Gedarville Lumber Co; and it  
was there that Marshal McLean placed 
young NooRs under Arrest. « W hen th e ' 
father and son Were taken "to the 
mayor’s  office both assaulted the of­
ficer and the hby osoaped but was later
Lea%  H e  was apprehended in. a  motor 
car mote o r  less hid frqm View and 
nb doubt was attempting to make his 
escape.according to the officials, .He  
was armed with a  shot gun. i 
The father Martin, and another eon* 
Robert, were up Thursday on a  Charge 
of stealing a hog from  Fred ’William­
son. Martin and Kenneth "w ill also 
face charges - o f assaulting/Marshal 
M cLean.. ,
William Keaton Died 
. In Dayton Friday
W illiam  M. Keaton, aged 60, form­
erly a native of this place, died Friday 
at St, Elizabeth Hospital in Dayton, 
where he had been a  resident fo r more 
than thirty years in the employ o f the 
B, St O. Railroad, Burial took place 
Monday,
William H. Forbes 
Died Monday Afternoon
William  H- Forbes, 66* died at his 
home Monday at. 2:30 from- heart 
trouble fo llow ings short illness. The 
deceased was born in Miami township 
and spent his entire life jn and Around 
Yellow Springs. .H e  is survived by his 
widow* , Mrs. M argaret Forbes^ one 
daughter, Mrs. Nora H enry,. and a 
son, Curtis, both of Kansas City* MO. 
A  sister, Mrs. Florence Hanna resides 
at Ruthven* Iowa. M r, M . W. Collins 
o f this place is a  brother-in-law. The 
funeral was held Wednesday after­
noon with burial in Clifton cemetery,
M A D E  P R E PA R A T IO N  TO
STAR T N E W  L IF E
Clifford Tipton, 22, Washington C. 
H,* was sent to the Reformatory at 
Mansfield, Tuesday, where he will 
serve a  term o f one to fifteen years 
fo r  theft o f chickens from Cfirry Me* 
Elroy. Young Tipton is said to have 
confessed religion since his stay with 
Sheriff Ohmer Tate and last Sunday 
joined one o f Xenia's churches. He 
was escorted to Mansfield by  Road 
Patrolman L. A , Davis.
Building & Loan 
League Met Wednesday
The Ohio Building and Loan League 
met in Springfield Wednesday when, 
topics of concern to the association 
Wert discussed by prominent men. 
In1 the election of officers: Charlr 1 
Meyer, Dayton was chosen president; 
R. D. Adair, Xenia^vice president; W , 
W . Ireland* Daytyotfi* secretary.
Those from here who attended the 
meeting were: W . J. Tarbox* and I, C. 
Davis and R. 3, Townsley,
Any farm er sufficiently interested 
in dairying to keep 10 milk cows* w ill 
find a silo profitable,
Grading of farm  produce fo r  market 
has besoms a vital factor in the profits 
of the Ohio farmer.
Flower Show Prize 
. For Boy Scouts
The executive committee sponsoring 
a “Flower Show” in • ShawnCe Park  
Labor Day is offering a  steak roast 
to he given to the Boy Scout Troop 
that has the best looking flower bed 
along the drive to the Scout cabin, in 
the park, The roast w ill be served at 
the cabin on September 17 in  honor 
of the late U . $. Senator Marcus A . 
Hanna, who did so much for the Boy  
Scouts o f Cleveland* it is announced 
by B. H , Slagle, general chairman.
Greene County Club 
To Hold Conference
A  conference Greene county 4-H  
club members and workers will be con­
ducted in the courthouse assembly 
room, Xenia, Tuesday, May 31* with 
sessions opening at 10 A , M, Morning 
and afternoon programs will be rend­
ered and at noon a  picnic lunch w ill 
be .served.
The arrangements are  in charge o f  
the executive committee, composed o f  
Mrs. R. B, McKay* Mrs. W . » ,  Prnta* 
Mrs; J, I .  Patterson* M i «  Margaret 
Lackey and Harper Bkketb
AUTOMOBILE bYERTUSNS
A  :»Studeb*k« sedan belonging U  
Charles WaRaoe, gpringfiaid, over, 
turned on the Jameatuwn pike Sab­
bath evening near the R . c . W att  
farm. There w art three * » *p « f it a  fa 
the cat w m  o f whom fa$m$ 
but tb* m  mm feudiy
J iv ~ *  r- SIU.
m*Nn
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th e  freedom  o f  th e  press
The freedom of the press may sometimes be unduly restrict­
ed by the passage of unwise laws, but laws are not the only 
perhaps not the most serious— source of danger to that degree 
o f Independence which the press must maintain, if  it is to render 
its fa ir contribution of service to a  free people.
The public has just discovered the intrusion into the Ameri­
can newspaper world of an influence which may easily have a 
more disastrous effect upon the independence of tim press than 
anything in the form o f law which has threatened it an a long 
while. W e refer, of course, to the discovery that a great paper 
and power corporation has recently bought substantial holdings 
in more than a dozen American newspapers, including some 
well-known big city journals of large circulation.
It is useless to tell the public that this was done merely to 
. insure a steady market for the company's newsprint paper. The 
purchasing company is fundamentally a great power corpora­
tion, interested far more in supplying hydro-electric current for 
public utilities than, in the manufacture and sale of print paper. 
In its acquisition of newspaper holdings, the public will see at 
once an effort to influence newspaper attitude in public matters, 
and to stifle criticism of public utility management when it may 
seem to he contrary to the fights and interests of the people. .
W e agree wholly with the Kansas City Star when it says: 
However the public may regard the matter of absentee ownership of 
' newspapers— the chain newspaper— there can be no disagreement as to the 
absolute menace o f the public utility ownership o f the press. It is repugnant 
to ft/ery theory of a  free press and decidedly, out o f the w ay fo r any news­
paper to sell itself to a  power trust. It is even more repugnant that such an 
influence should dare to enter the newspaper field.
It should be an honest newspaper’s chief pride to keep it­
self wholly free from even the appearance of any such control 
as is at once suggested when a power company is admitted to a 
share in its ownership, W e are glad to note that the one Ohio 
newspaper known to have.beeii approached by the power com­
pany in question immediately and peremptorily rejected the 
offer. Those unfortunate papers which yielded to its advances 
have had quick reason to be sorry, and their sorrow is likely to 
last a- long time. The public has no confidence in any news­
paper which puts itself under material obligation to any outside 
interest^— Columbus Dispatch. ' *
H O W  FAR CAN IT BE CARRIED?
Just at present we find much contention over the state on 
the suppose rule or control of state affairs between the rural or 
the urban counties. One side is picturing the counties with 
cities as populated with a foreign people of lower standards of 
morals and refusing to recognize standards set by other leaders. 
On .the otherside leaders from the cities are citing conditions in 
the rural districts as being as bad as may be pointed out in the 
urban centers. In the argument the question arises as to 
whether our state legislature has the element of outstanding 
leadership as can be found in the city legislators. The question 
of course cannot be settled by debate. There are citizens in the 
cities that admit the statewould be1, in a bad fix if it were not for 
the rural control. In many quarters among rural people many 
sayjbhere is.little difference arid if a sample of what we have 
had in recent years is a criterion there is no change than can 
better conditions.
As prohibition enforcement is the standard just at present 
it might be well to consider both rural sections and the city 
counties from the same angle. I f  the activity of the'prohibition 
,>4 eg&2$me;nf is to be a  guide it must be admitted the rural sec­
tions are not up to par fo r seventy-five per cent of the effort of 
the state department Sfeems to he directed towards enforcement 
in the rural counties. Can it be inferred the rural sections are 
worse than the cities in respecting the eighteenth , amendment 
as well as other law  enforcement? *
Every few  days we see where state officials are out irfthe 
rural sections urging- county and municipal officers to be mqre 
active. It happens now and then that certain officials arc called 
to Columbus to explain conditions and why they should not-be 
suspended from official duty, although elected by the people.
The outstanding thing is that we never hear of the sheriffs, 
. mayors or chief of police from the larger cities being callec 
the carpet. Ninety per cent of the bootleg liquor comes to 
rural counties in Ohio from  distributing points in the l a i ^ .  
cities Where headquarters can 'be found for the bootlegging 
business. From another angle the city provides all sorts of Sun­
day amusements in direct violation of state laws. Most every 
form of gambling can be found in open operation but we have 
yet to hear of state officials demanding strict enforcement along 
that line.
Governor Donahey had officials from rural counties and 
Bmall cities in rural counties before him on charges of laxity of 
law. enforcement but no sheriff or mayor was ever called from 
one of our major cities. The present state administration just 
' recently pulled a fluke investigation on officials from a rural 
county to protect state enforcement men charged with contri­
buting to the delinquency of two young girls. When the pre­
sent administration shows some activity of demanding the same 
standard of enforcement in Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus 
and Toledo, or threaten to remove elective officials for non- per­
formance of duty, as is now demanded of rural counties, then 
the public can have some assurance that conditions in the rural 
sections will be improved, but not until then. The activity qf 
the state department'against officials in rural counties probably 
justifies the claims of city leaders at present that rural counties 
should no longer control state affairs.
SENATE REFUSES TO BACK HOOVER
The much discussed farm relief bill in Congress now stands 
with the House opposing the debenture plan and the Senate 
approving it* President Hoover has insisted that the debenture 
plan is a  bad feature and will oppose it on the grounds of safe 
business principle. The idea is much the same as the equaliza­
tion fee as was contained in the farm relief plan that President 
Cool? dge vetoed.
It has been a surprise to find the Senate yielding to a plan 
that. is Opposed by conservative business. In some quarters 
there is polities being used in both the farm element from the 
W est and Some senators. It is hinted the Senate is weak on 
administration leadership, Senator Watson of Indiana as well 
as Vice President Curtis were opponents in the Republican con­
vention of President Hoover. The House is jmeking the Presi­
dent and there seems little chance for it changing its view which 
means the debenture plan is dead and likely any other form of 
farm legislation although the President called Congress in spe­
cial session for enacting farm, relief bills.
The idea of the relief bill is to be able to export the surplus 
wheat, cotton and other farm products. The tariff on wheat is 
21 cents a bushel. ‘.I f  1000 bushels of wheat are exported the 
seller would get a certificate from the government for $210, 
which cannot be cashed but can be used to pay duties on any 
kind of goods that may be imported* The farmer does not im­
port anything arid he would have to sell the debenture certi­
ficates to importers, brokers or bankers engaged in the importa­
tion busmens. It is reasonable to believe that these men would 
not purchase the debenture at face value but would demand a 
discount. Then we would have importers paying duty on goods 
under the tariff system wifclf certificates that cost much less than 
oallsd for on the face. In return these importations might he 
fiour from Canada on which the duty is paid by a cheap deben­
ture certificate. Thus the plan to provide a market for wheat* i s 1 
to be used indirectly to bring Canadian flour into this country i 
in competition American made flour from home grown 
wheat. This would naturally affect the flour market and send 
the price of wheat lower.
Wheat is a world product and we find a aurplus of the 1928 
crop of 250 million bushels in this country. An equal surplus is 
reported in Canada while European countries have a surplus* 
Just a few  days ago the railroads reduced the freight rate on 
export wheat to get it moving out of the country before the 
new crop. The reduction would enable our wheat being sold to 
foreign countries that have no wheat at a reduction under the 
world price. Almost immediately Liverpool, the world wheat 
market, reduced the price on foreign wheat to what the Ameri­
can wheat could be sold under the reduced freight rate, After 
all with great surplus crops the Jaw of supply and demand will 
rule regardless of legislation in this or any other country. Thq 
only solution that many can see is a reduction in wheat produc­
tion and this is an impossible thing to regulate, and yet the 
farmer under present economic conditions is forced to do inten­
sive farming to find a living if not a decent return on his invest­
ment
CHURGHHOTES
U N IT E D  PR E SB Y T E R IA N  CHURCH
Supt.Sabbath School 10:00 A , M.
O .A, Dobbins.
Preaching 11 A, M. Theme: “Our 
Birthright,”
Y . P, S. U . 7 P. M,
8 P . M. High School Baccalaureate 
in Presbyterian Church.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P. M. 
Subject; “God’s Law  in the Heart*” 
Leader: Mrs. R. A . Jamieson,
FIRST PR E SB Y T E R IA N  CH URCH
10:00 A . M, Bible School. One hour 
of worship and study, during which 
Jeremiah, one of the greatest prophets 
is under consideration. I f  you are not 
attending any such service in another 
church, it w ill pay you to  join us in 
this hour. Classes fo r men, and 
women, and young people, .presided 
over by competent teachers who trill 
make it interesting to all-who attend, 
11:00 A . M . Worship Service. Rev, 
Kerr- o f Cannonsburgh, Pa., trill 
preach at thi3 morning service. W e  
urge a large attendance,
7:00 P. M. Young People’s Service. 
Subject: “Learning Self Mastery 
From Jesus.”
,8;00 P. M. The High. School Bac­
calaureate Service will be held in this 
Church: - More detailed announcement 
may be found elsewhere in this paper. 
- Mid-Week Service Wednesday night 
in the Vestry at 7:30 P. M. The at­
tendance at this'service is increasing, 
and you will be glad to join us.
special music* Your present will he 
appreciated. A  stranger bub once in 
this home like church.
Junior League, 2:80 P* M.
Epworth League 7 P, M,
Union Services in First Presby­
terian Church. A t  this time the Bac­
calaureate sermon to the graduating 
class o f the local high school w ill be 
given by Rev. Hatrlman.
Mimic Warfare Is
To Be Staged
This section will be in the midst of 
activities o f the air i f  all reports are 
correct, A  mimic warfare from the 
air has been planned by the govern- 
me; *• with what is to he known as the 
Red and Blue armies of the air. 
Wright Field will, witness one of the 
greatest gatherings o f b ig  and little 
bombers as ’ well as other air fighting 
craft the country has ever known.
Both day and night Hying will be 
engaged in and every electrical device 
known w ill be in use fo r a test. It was 
reported Wednesday that ninety-three 
planes had reached W right Field from  
all parts o f the country but several 
score were yet to arrive but had been 
detained b y  bad weather.
There w ill he a daylight bombing on 
Cincinnati, op Saturday. A t W right 
Field there are a* number of hangars 
that are o f no use and these will be 
destroyed in the warfare from great 
heights in  the pir. ,
It  is planned tor.have a non-stbp 
bomber flight from  W right Field to 
N ew  Y ork  and return with refueling 
from.another ship in the air.
M ETH ODIST E SPIC O PA L  CHURCH
The Rev. J. W . Patton, a  former 
pastor will b e  the speaker at 11 A . M. 
He and the pastor of the local church 
will exchange pulpits. ,
Church School 10 A . M. P . M. 
Giltilan Supfe. Lesson Subject: “Obedi­
ence Essential in True Religion.”  Rev. 
Patton w ill- teach the Men’s Glass. 
Each member is requested to be pre­
sent and brink a friend. Last Sunday 
the attendance was large, let us make 
it better this coming Sunday* Classes 
for all ages. The Orchestra furnishes
Difcovering a Perfume
The celebrated perfume known as 
"attar o f toss*”  was discovered quite 
by accident, .says Marcus Woodward, 
the. naturalist, in Tit-Bits. The story 
goes that * a certain, princess once 
filled a canal with- rose-water. The 
heat Of the sun disengaged the essen­
tial oils, which floated on the surface 
and proved to be deliciously scented.
Advantage tn **Toeing tn”
, People ifriio walk with - the feet 
straight, like the' American Indian, 
take abfmt 20 per cent fewer steps 
than these who “ toe out,” _____
I AUTOS STILL CLIMBIN6 HILL OF DEATH /
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W H ILE  railroad tragedies and stretft car accidents In the United States have gradually been diminishing in the last .ten years, the annual toll 
exacted by automobile casualties Is steadily mounting, says the Stewart* 
Warner Safety Council for the prevention of automobile accidents. Railroad 
accidents have been cut more than one-third, o f from 12,520 in 1918 to 8,078 
In 1928, the latest government figures available. Street car fatalities also 
have been cut down one-third or from 8,080 In 1918 to 2,000 ten years later.
Automobile deaths, on the other hand, have increased over five-fold. 
Against the 8,822 deaths fn 1913 we have 10,-4112 In 1923, and the score is 
growing each year.
Care, more care mid still more care, Is the solution o f this national 
problem* The pedestrian murt be always on the alert and- as spry as e kan­
garoo, If lie Is to keep out of harm’s wey, and the driver for Ida pari most 
never relax his vigilance for a moment when human lives are at his mercy
«^iiiim(iiinmmniii»iiiiiniiiiiitiiiinMiimmiiiiniH,HH»^ Orti(ii>iiiHmiMm(,iiiim»nniiinn»C«»»wtim»M‘H>»"’»»»t*“l*1*
Bo you want to get 
ahead financially, if so 
spend less than you 
earn, and deposit some­
thing* each week to your 
savings account in this 
bank.
a The Exchange 
Bank
SOMETHING TO  
T H IN K  A B O U T
By F. A . WALKER
A  PAINTER'S CONSCIENCE
I T  WAS said of William Strang, the 
*  famous portrait painter who died 
some jtljue ago, that he never eottld 
escape from his conscience.
This was not a handicap when he 
had for a sitter some American or 
English beauty, who could stand the 
realistic treatment that marks bis 
red-chalk drawings,
It  was a different master when he 
.was busy with* some one, male or fe ­
male, who hoped tbafthe artist would 
not ]be too truthful,
‘ For there are many who do not 
think as Oliver Cromwell did on the 
subject.
. When the great lord protector wajl 
sitting for his portrait, be «ald : 
“ Paint me as I. am. I f  yo- leave oyt 
a singie wart I  won’t pay you a 
penny 1”
AU notable painters have not been 
bothered by Strang’s love of* truth, a 
fact which might be proved by ft. 
portrait familiar to Americans and 
indeed to people all over the world.
It la only necessary to compare 
the statue o f the Father of his Coun­
try by Hottdon, which stands in the 
statehouse In Richmond^ Va.—a re­
plica o f which was unveiled In Tra­
falgar square: Loudon,, a few years 
j ago—with. Gilbert Stuart’s painting, 
i or pblntings o f Washington, to see 
. that his bead o f the first President 
Is a glorified tone.
Indeed, the portraits of the great 
j mad by. other artists have not the 
| regularity o f feature that we have 
i come to associate with him.
Nobody imagines for n moment 
that Washington, the most modest 
■ o f men as far as he was concerned 
wished. to ’ he shown to remote ages 
! other than he was. There cuu be 
■no doubt,.however, that Stunrt want 
< ed to give an Idea o f his true dignity 
and character, even If ho bud to sac­
rifice strict fidelity to veracity In do 
Ing so.
In this he succeeded. Since then 
everybody has been satisfied that 
Stuart’s canvases represented the real 
■mna, even i f  they varied from the 
physical In certain details. That Is 
: why Stuart’s portrait was selected 
for our bills and postage Stamps.
So It might be said that Gilbert 
Stuart wa^ not false to bls conscience 
In any real sense o f the word. For 
he produced the spirit o f his im­
mortal sitter for future ages.
His case was very different from 
that o f many other painters who set 
a fashion from time to time.
Thus nil the tallies painted by the 
Scottish Raeburn— whose work 1b In 
many American collections—tend to 
Took alike. T1 >? have the same fig­
ures, the same features, the same 
expression.
Perhaps the psychologists might 
suggest' that attqr  ^ the first picture 
by Raeburn Imd proved a success, 
the women o f fashion of the time 
tended to look like I t
Was It not said In the nineties that 
Charles Dana Gibson, the populai 
blacjr and white artist, had created 
a new-type of American girl, .the 
girls themselves began to repeat that 
model In their appearance.
Sonie- will tangb at this as an ab 
surdity, like James . McNeill Whist­
ler’s remark, that the fogs o f Lon-, 
don did not exist until he began ft: 
paint them. I
(<® by IfcOltirelNowepaper Syndicate.)
California produces annually evap 
orated whole milk worth $15,000,000
P llIN A  CHOW FEEDS .
Hog C how -P ig  Chow— Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
> * X
Pocahontas
Hardware—Del Laval Separators s . 
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything For The Farm
Phone 21 . Cedarville, Ohio
THE NEW FORD 
SEDAN
• New Ford Fordor Sedan
Quick as a Flash 
on the get-away
. - - - -, -1 -. 1 - .'I'.'-.- - ■ . . .■>■. . ■ 1 'P ■ :
No  need for ns to t^ll you how. quickly the new Ford accelei-ates. 
You can see it any day jin traffic., -Few cars at any price are a'S fast 
on the get-away. -
Cofiie in and arrange for a  demonstration. You'll get a  ,real 
thrill in driving the new Ford because it is so alert and responsive 
awl so easy to handle-under all conditions. ,
Roadster $450 Pheaton $460 ‘ Tudor Sedan $525 
Business' Coupe $525 • *. Coupe $550
Sport Coupe with Rumble Seat $550 
Fordsoh Sedan $625
.(See  prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and delivery. 
Bumpers and spare tire extra)
Bryant Motor Sales
M AR K ET ST,, X E N IA r.OIIIO
McCampbelPs
Exchange
If you want to raise good Baby Chicks at low cost use
«
“Ubiko”—all mash starting and growing ration or Ohio
Farm Bureau Chick—all Mash.
•  ,
Let us drain your crank-case and refill with Viscoyl 
Oil, a high quality oil at low cost. If you want quality at 
low cost you can get it here. We will be open every evening 
during the week. *
USE ARMOUR’S BIG CROP HIGH ANALYSIS FERTILIZER FOR  
CORN. GET OUR PRICES ON SOY BEANS
WE DO BUSINESS FOR CASH O E Y
M
Gray McCampbell, Prop,
Cedarville, OhioPhone 245
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GASOLINE
OIL
TIRES
Tank Wagon Delivery to all parts of 
the County. We are big 
buyers and sell cheap.
Investigafe our new tire plan. We 
can meet any mail order price 
with better quality tires.
The CARROL-' 
BINDER CO.
108414 E. Main St. PHONE 15 XENIA, OHIO
The Convertible 
Landaulet Sedan
Open to sunshine 
closed to the rain 
smart in any weather
On either the New Oakland All- 
American Six or the Pontiac Big 
Six chassis ydu can obtain the 
Convertible Landaulet body type . . .  a Fisher 
jbotly creation designed to combine the fair 
weather benefits of an open car with the pro­
tection of a smart, completely appointed 
sedan. A special demonstration of Conver­
tible Landatilets has been arranged which 
we will be glad to make for you at any time.
Th<t tie * Othill nut All-American $114S to tU7t. Th « tie *  Tontlaa Big St*, 
t w  «* b. Michigan, ptu* deUvary chargea, General Motota
Tima faynVtnt Plan atalUhta at Minimum iota.
Coitoidc*' the delivered price Kb Well Kb the list price when coni* 
pitting automobile values,, , .  O*klaud-Ponti*»c ^ UrercdTjpticti 
include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.
JEAN PATTON ,
CE0ARVILLE, OHIO
OAKLAND -PONTIAC
A  LAD Y SHIFTS 
GEARS
S p l e n d i d  I d e a *  f o r  i
f City** Health Week 5 .
Detailed descriptions of the actlvl- 1 
(rise that made up a health week cele­
bration In Austin, Texas, were given 
.in an. article by Dr. Eugene o, Clil- 
wene in Hygela Magazine, The Aus- 
tin plan may serve as a model for 
other cities of the same size,
A  health parade was arranged for’ 
the first _ day^_AIL clsle.. organizations 
had been enlisted and each featured 
ja health Idea of Its own choice on 
a’ float or exhibit. For instance, the" 
jBoy Scouts portrayed their activities 
hearing directly on health. The gar­
den elub depicted gardening for 
health. The health department em­
phasized mosquito control. The fire 
department urged clean premises as  
safeguards against tires. The gus 
company featured safe heating.
On Tuesday the results of a health 
poster contest were announced and 
the posters exhibited. On Wednesday 
local food manufacturing plants held 
open house to visitors and special 
.emphasis was laid on the sanitary 
preparation of foods,
. Thursday was devoted to n child 
health conference ns part of the pre- 
school round-up sponsored by tlie 
•parent-teacher association. A health 
entertainment was given on Friday 
evening.
Saturday was sports day. Gumes 
and a varied group of athletic events 
were organized at every playground 
in the city to serve as Incentives to 
.interest young and old in the. value 
of play In promoting health.
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
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*T H )PA Y  the oarth trembled, today 
J. tl
< • 
«>
i h 
o
he world shook.
rushed from my o®c*, half fearful 
to look,
I  guessed by*-the tumult, I  thought, 
from the din,
The sun had Mown up, or the sky 
fallen in.
But still in the heaven* the sun was 
a-shtoe,
The hills were intact, and the build-" 
lugs In tins.
And them J beheld what had tor­
tured my ears: ‘ T
I  saw that a lady bad just shifted' 
gears.
I
How tender is woman,' how gentle,
' how fair, ,
How lovely her manner, how dainty 
her air.
Her voice Is like velvet, each word 
a caress; .
How gentle la woroau—tbat Is, more, 
or less. ;
Her speech is like music, and when, 
we have heard
The song of a  woman we look for a 
bird. , .
The earth all around ha like heaven 
appears—-
Then all o f a sudden the iady shifts 
• gears.
The
Clubs Found Big Help * 
in Forming Libraries
By forming county'clubs, farm wom­
en in hundreds of rural centers are 
providing organized support for .li­
braries. In ninny cases, they' begin 
with the nucleus of a reading room 
located in the-village or town which 
serves as their shopping center, which 
‘eventually grows Into q fully equipped 
library, either through their own ef­
forts and state aid, or through the 
’benefactions of public-spirited citizens 
of wealth.
• In an increasingly lurge number of 
Instances, the work of libraries al­
ready established, has been expanded! 
to conveniently serve a county by the 
.establishment of branches located in 
the rural schools. -
Even where the aid of state library 
.commissions is not available, it Is pos­
sible for an energetic organization oi 
farm women to obtain other assist- 
.fliice in launching such a mfivOmenh 
a Farm Journal writer points out.
"The American Library association, 
.which IS always ready to help get U* 
Wary service started, estimates that 
a county library system, wltli branches 
in tile villages and schools, can be es. 
dabllshed for $1 4 year for each peri 
•son served, or less than the cost of a 
single book” she says.
women* % know, are no worse 
than the /men;
They ought to be better, I  say It again.
And, when you’ve the lever held 
tight in your palm,
Oh, then for a moment, dear lady, be. 
calm. -
Your engine must Idle a  second or 
two;
A twist o f the wrist* and. the business 
Is through.
For, if there’s a time to be gentle, 
my dears,
It’s certainly theh—when a lady shifts 
gears." . ■
(©, 1929, DoUgl®* MallocU.)
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S What We Do :
•  fcy M . S .  THOM SON', r k .  D .
W H Y  W E ARE PATRIOTIC
Build for Appearance
. The provision of shelter is .the 
builder’s Job and many developers are 
performing ‘ a great purpose by the 
erection and sale of sheltering homes 
for families with small purses, I,et. 
there should he :sometfiing more ;In tion/
a community of homes- tlnlh mere she!*. We are patriotic pot only because 
ter from the elements’ .and interior w ebave come to have a set f o f emo-
"VTO ONE is born patriotic. W e are 
v patriotic because we have love 
for our country and her Institutions j 
as tiro result of training and ’"emo-' 
tlonal experiences, -
Patriotism is a  sentiment that has 
to be cultivated. Like all other senti­
ments, it is an emotional attachment 
to persons, objects, and. situations. 
Wo are patriotic because we have 
come to regard the welfare..' The 
strength of depth of our patriotism is 
.determined by the extent , to which Wo 
have given ourselves to the country 
and have become One ot her.
Patriotism la a  very complex senti­
ment. I t  Is is stronger motive than 
life ritself. The true patriot gladly 
lays down his life for his country. 
However, In dying fOr one’s country a 
man Is dying fdr himself and li!s.fam- 
lly and cotintrymen. H e Is defending 
his own ideals and institutions and 
traditions as well as those of the na-
comfort.
Everyone recognizes that there Is 
something wrojig with communities 
Createdv,quantlttvely” with no' thought 
of quality. By aJl%ienus let us have 
homes, but not at the sacrifice oi 
beauty;* this is the spirit behind the 
best modern development work. Good 
construction, made beautiful, will a l­
ways remain a t *  premium In tbe 
home market and good developers w ill 
always-be able to base successful cam­
paigns on these .two fundamentals.-— 
Detroit Free Press.
Shrubbery Important
.In planting shrubbery, enough It 
needed to cover the base of tlm house 
except where there nre windows. This 
softens tbe juncture of tbe house with 
the ground.
The edge of the lawn should also 
be planted. Soften the fence lines 
by planting shrubbery against them. 
Do not cut down all tlie wild bushes 
and flowers, especially neat tlie fence; 
they are most attractive If left (o grow 
atd kept free from weeds. Do not 
place artificially formed flower beds 
indiscriminately about the yard,
Improved Building Paper
Said to be extremely strong, tough, 
waterproof and airtight, a new budd­
ing paper which is competitively 
priced consists of seven layers of ma­
terial built Up as follows: Kraft pa­
per, asphalt, Cross cords, kraff pa­
per, asphalt, cross cords, kraft paper. 
This seven-ply building paper lms an 
Insulating value not heretofore found 
in such papers.
Ever Think of That?
"Wliefi you send your money out of 
town, and 1 send my money ov,t ot 
town, and ad our friends spend their 
money out ot town, what In-— — is. to 
become of the town?—Exchange.
The Family* House
Is there anything that h family does 
that is quite as illuminating as bund-, 
jug Itself *  house?—W^man’*  Home 
Companion, ^  :
Thefts Not Bugs
Fire-Ales or lightning-huge are nei­
ther flies nor hugs, says Nature ifaga- 
jtlpe, They are true beetles belong­
ing to the family bnrapyridse, m e a n -r ^ ^ to g  put oh the saddled 
ing "to shine.”
tlonal attachments to our native coun-1 
try hut also because we see the value; 
Of united action. "We are hound by 
ties .of tradition. It Is the “we” feel­
ing. that.holds a nation together. Wlmt 
makes' a nation a  nation is not geo-' 
graphical boundaries. A  common lan­
guage ia not what constitutes a na­
tion, -Wlmt makes a nation is nothing 
other than common, traditions, like 
.cultural background, a  fellow feeling, 
common aspirations, common Ideals 
and mutual understanding.
We are patriotic because we share 
tbe life of the nation, ’ '
(© b , MdClur* New*p»p*r syndicate.)
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SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
In sariy day* th« Saxons cal ltd Sep. 
Umber ”G#r«t Money* ot barley 
month, because at this time of the 
year they harvseted barley from 
which they brewed their favorite bav­
in*#*,
m  *> r  MoOiur* n *n *t*»K  syiMUcet*.)
Inspiring BugU CstU 
“Boot* and Saddles" ia the cavalry 
bugle call for mounted drill. It is * 
corruption of the French bouts sell*, i
Sm artf«#f JCrt#Ism B ird  
The *awuiwt bird lo-dw weri 
fairy humming-bud of ebby
*14
Liberty.
104MM lea#,
. —. is the 
htt, Which i«  
aeeW in,hg to
Mush im fhgrsh  
if €U* ViThe stank Industry o fty united , 
itetes Consume* somewhat ever TO,- 
000,000 bu«h#U of com yearly, Over , 
800,000,000 pomto of emunenitet com- j
nre mmsiitit, j
Value ./or Value
$
oh* COACH
595
ROADSTER, ,  , *5 2 5
PHAETON,,,..*5 ^ 5
COUPE......... ..*5 9 4 .
V & k x ........... .*675
uSbr?o l e t  . .  *6 9 5
ThaConvert- l*7'>K
Ibla LANPAU... 
TAeSadan 9CQK
DeUtory............
Thtuafxt M A S  
DeliveryChatal* W v '  
T/ielVi IKAB
TonC ba«U ....
TAei'A Ton *AEA 
ChaulewithCab 0 3 H
Atl prtctif.o.b. factory 
Flint, Michigan •
It  yon are coaslderlng the purchase of an auto­
mobile, you owe It to yourself to check the pew 
Chevrolet Six against.any other car—value- for 
value and price for price!
Here, in the price range of the four* is offered a 
smooth, powerful, ‘six-cylinder valve-in-bead 
. motor—which delivers better than 20 miles to
COMPARE
the deUvered price 
av well a, tho H*t 
price In contlderlne 
automobile values. 
Chevrolet’* deliv­
ered price* indilde 
only reasonable 
charge* for deUvery 
and financing.
the gallon of gasoline—end whose smooth, quiet, 
velvety operation, with its complete lack of drum­
ming and vibration. Is a  revelation. Here are 
beautiful bodies by Fisher—with fittings by Tem- 
stedt . . . rich, deep-tufted upholsteries and 
adjustable driver’s seat. And throughout the 
entire chassis are found numerous examples of 
advanced engineering—such as quiet, non-lock­
ing 4-wheel brakes . . ball bearing steering 
mechanism.. .  ana automatic acceleration pump.
But no mere recital of features can give you any 
conception of Chevrolet’s value leadership. So 
we urge you to come in and see for yourself 
why over 500,000 people have chosen the new 
Chevrolet Six since January 1st! .
THE LANG CHEVROLET CO. 
Phone 90 , Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main St, 
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio *
■DfBENPABIL)|^^^ ‘HONEST VALUE
Announcing the appointment ' o f
Jean Patton
\ j
C e d a r v i l le ,  O h io
As dealers fo r  the
N ke; Wiarmon and Roosevelt S tra ight-R ights
The Marmon Motor Car Company 
is pleased to announce the appoint­
ment of this well known automobile 
establishment as headquarters for 
Marmon and Roosevelt straight- 
eight cars In this section. These new 
sales and service facilities areMar- 
mon’s answer to the growing local 
demand for Am efica’3 most ad­
vanced development in automobiles 
-—the straight-eight.
A  visit to these showrooms will 
impress you with MarmOn’8 as­
tounding achievement in building a 
straight-eight for every purse.' Here 
you will see the sensational hew 
Roosevelt which sells for less than 
$1000— the fleet Marmon ” 68”  at 
$1465, and the luxurious Marmon 
” 78”  at #1965. Price* at factory. 
Group equipment extra. Conven­
ient income-purchase plan.
«Jifarmon~But/t Straight fights for Every Turse
M 1 R M O N
w i l l
looseve/t
BgwfWfNaw
Springfield Business Firms
J » T in  
Am d* 
apWMF 
fisty, 
Okk
liMWHUHtW.
Ifetek  
Repairing
Jewelry" 
Repairing 
Diamond 
Setter# j
Everything new ia Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois And 
ether High grade watchm*
Watches, Diamonds, 'Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Spe­
cial factory agents for St. Thomas Clocks. Community Silver, guar­
anteed for SO years. Official Watch Inspectors fo r  D ig  4 R. It., t), T , &  
I, Railroads and ail Traction lines.
Hoffman Green Jewelery Company
THE HOM E OP BETTER FO O TW EAR  VALUES *  f
The Arcade Shoe Store I
WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES $J,.99 j 
MEN’S W ELT SEWED OXFORDS $2-99 j
Children’s and Boys Barefoot Boys or Girls
Summer Shoes Sandals , Tennis. Shoe*
$ 1 . 9 9 99c 79c
IA77 p,ANOJRLL PLAYING I
TAUGHT. A T  I
SCHAFER SCHOOL |
E x p e r t  W a t c h  a n d  
j e w e l r y  R e p a i r in g  ,
J. H. Mails
Jeweler
| One Block Out o f H igh
| . Rent District
| 117 W est Main Street
| Springfield, Ohio | I  .
AH Instruments Taught 
- String' Instruments Furnished 
ROBBINS* B U IL D IN G  
High and Limestone 
Phone M4I7G 
Springfield, Ohio
s *  ■*■ w , * >■ , , ^ ^   ^ * \ ‘ ■ , . \ ." 5
Hoffman Van Wye
1  " ■' W'- ' r i^ c  .. ’ |
I ' t, 21 East Main Street §
f  . SFRJNGFIELDjNEW  CLOTHING-STORE 1
k < '* „ - , - lt. .* . ' * ’ / ' - “ ! • . 4 j  ' ■* a
I Hart SeKaffier and Marts' 1
‘ . . Clothes 1
1 $25 TO $75
WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS O N THIS 
CORDIALLY i n v i t e  YOU TO VISIT  
If|M W H E N IN ,S P R IN <M E L D . e v e r y o n e
"R ELNAD ER S IN  THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES  
£ N D  BY  GIVING THEM YOUR PATRONAGE  
YO U AR E  ASSURED TH E BEST MERCHAN- 
~  “ I>ISE A N D  SERVICE-TO BE HAD. -  ”
|5* #« >
ELEC s itOLUX
HAS NO MACHINERY
• »
to get out .
=v
^ T p H E  n ew  G a s  R efrigerator  
J l  has n o  com pressors, fans, 
belts o r  any  m o v in g  parts to 
w e a r  out o r  m ake the slight­
est noise. A  tiny gas llam e and  
a  trick le o f  w ater d o  a l l  the 
w o rk  o f  m ak in g  cold.#
D ro p  into Our d isplay room s  
today and  le t  u s sh o w  you  the  
m any different m odels.
The Gray Electric Company
| ' '  ' I
1 FREEZE WITH HEAT -*= The ELECTROLUX .Refrigerator I
| ‘ |
| FERNCLIFF
| The Cemetery of-Thoughtful Service - 1
| No Taxes or Assessments f
| , Perpetual Maintenance Provided for Every Lot |
| Phone Main 170 Springfield, Ohio |
■■.,5/'. ~1 i;.):1 V.\f -* -i. ,-r ;£■ ■,!>’ . r_V- 1 ■, - jV--  2
I J .M .IH R IG  !
| " Optometrist & Optician,  ' , -  ^■ |
1 Makes Good Glasses 1
2 . , a
| • . , .at Popular Prices , |
I 121 East High street, * - ;  f
f  Springjfield, Ohio . i
I  Opposite Bancroft; Hotel I
-g > - ‘ , c , ■ ' '  * ‘ ,~' j ’ It , - jt
« 3 § S V / U f . '
-BUILT FOR REAL, RESTFUL COMFORT
M E R E  is a distinctive living room suite built for comfort, as -well —, 
H  endurance. I t  is a  real value, and will last for years and years.
Oil tempered, cone-type springs, with 8-knot ties, provide pillowy 
rest. The frame construction is of clear, kiln-dried liardwood, doweled 
(not nailed) together.
It is beautifully upholstered in a  variety o f  long-wearing, standard 
coverings, o f handsome patterns.
Both the interior construction and the upholstering o f this suite 
embody Cappel-Craftsmanship, which means, “Beauty in the open; 
quality in the unseen."
v PIECES ■ . $ 1 3 5
as $
IZ4-I30 E.H IGH ST.
W. ! t ■ j?
I  ■ ■ • -•■2 -S a.
Standard 
Ice Cream
GOODNESS!
I H O W  YO U  W IL L  LIKE IT IS q S
| Leave Special Orders for f 
| parties, at 1
| RICHARD’S DRUG I 
I STORE I
4  Local Representative in 
i , Cedarville
;s §
i, 8
Big W a ll Paper Sale 1 
Now  Going On |
4c per single roll and ' |
Upwards - |
Enough Paper for 1 Room I 
Size 10x12 8-ft. high I
' - * - • ..N,.... ■. S;;
■ . ; for. .."v:...". .■ I;
$1.04 |
JOSEPH H . G NAU  j
116 E ast H igh  Street | 
W A L L  P A P E R  A N D  I  
D E C O R A T IO N S  . |
1 Greeting Cards fo r A ll Occasions |
- -  Phone Main 628 , f
M .
Ton-Litters Make
Profitable Pork
Producing Them Is Not. Merely 
A  “Stunt”  F6r Sake O f  
Honor It Brings
Cows need .Grain i
When On Pasture
Digestive Machinery Not Ade- ; 
quate To Produce Profitable1 j 
Flow of Milk on Grass Alone
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO
How It Started
By Je a n  N e w t o n
Producing a  'Iton-litter" of hogs—  
meaning a  single litter which will 
weigh a  to ta l o f 2,000 pounds or more 
when 180 days old— is more than a  
merely spectacular stunt which en­
titles its performer to- membership in 
an  agricultural honor club and may 
cost him more money than it  brings 
in. Raising tdn-litters is profitable, 
according to testimony of men who 
have raised them and hrho are now  
members o f  the Ohio Ton-Litter 
Honor club, sponsored by the agricul­
tural extension service o f the Ohio 
State University here. These men 
have reported to J. W . Wuichet, swine 
specialist in the department of animal 
husbandry, that their ton-litters have 
bean the most profitable hogs ever 
produced on their farms.
“The reason is that the principles of 
producing ton-litters are the same as 
those o f producing pork profitably in 
any amount," says Wuichet, “For one 
thing, it takes a large number o f pigs  
in the litter to weigh a ton, and our 
records shew that the cost o f produc­
ing 100 pounds.of pork depends pri­
marily on the number o f pigs market* 
<sd, per litter.
" In  the second place,.pig* which 
gain most rapidly make their gain* 
mi the smallest amount of feed, time 
and labor. Hogs are pork-producing 
machines, and like other machines, 
, operate meet effidnetly ami economi­
cally when operating at la ll capacity. 
And i f  fed to capacity fo r  the most 
rapid gains, they reach the market at 
a  mere advantageous time than i f  they 
were given a limited ration and took 
, wore time to get ready fo r market."
tm
PAY
LESS
AT
Lacking the “machinery" which 
would enable her to produce milk in 
profitable quantities when fed only on 
pasture grass, the dairy cow, to keep 
up uniform and heavy milk production 
while on pasture, needs a.light grain 
feed, says O, L . Blackman, extension 
specialist in dairying fo r the Ohio 
State University. This Is true, Black­
man says, in spite of the fact that 
pasture grass is the ideal feed fo r the 
dairy cow and would he aii adequate 
ration except that the modern dairy 
cow is a highly specialized and arti­
ficially selected animal which cannot 
function on the ration which would 
have sufficed fo r the primitive cow.
"Grain rations adapted to pasture 
are relatively low in cost, needing only 
a  small amount of protein," saya 
Blackman. “Grass is  quite high in 
this important nutrient. Fourteen to 
16 per cent of crude protein is usually 
sufficient,
“Such a ration can be made up 
largely from home-grown grains such 
as corn, oats, and barley. I t  is well 
to add some bran and such other high 
protein feeds as cottonseed meal, oil 
meal, or gluten feed,
“The following types of ration are  
Well adapted to feeding while the cows 
arc on pasture;
300 pounds of cornmeai, corn-and- 
cob meal, or hominy; 200 pounds of 
grounds oats; 100 pounds of wheat 
bran; 100 po'unds o f cottonseed meal.
200 pounds cornmeai or corn-and- 
cob meal; 200 pounds barley; 100 
pounds ground oats; 100 pounds cot- 
itonsOsd meal. I '
800 pounds barley; 200 pounds 
ground oats; 100 pounds wheat bran; 
100 pounds glutton feed.
: OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0DQ
“A  BONE TO PICK”
TO SAY to some one that you have a bone to pick with him has for 
us a very definite and unqualified. 
meaning. But so suggestive Is this J 
'very interesting expression that ours 
Is not the only slang lexicon that has 
adopted i t  Though when It comes to 
slang America is supposed to lend the 
world, England got ahead o f us this 
time,
With the unbeautiful« allusion of 
throwing a bone to a barking dog, it 
Is used in England In the sense o f a 
sop to silence a troublesome person or 
’a "consolation prl^e”  for a threaten, 
ing political adversary, So, to divert 
hiB ambitions from the house o f com­
mons Chrisholm Austen was sent to 
Hongkong as a judge. And in a 
commentary on political England o f 
some time ago we find "the general 
plan to get rid of au oratorical patriot 
In the house was to give him a 'bone 
to pick/ "  Truly “a sop to Cerberus.** 
For the circumstance which orig­
inated the expression and from which 
farfetched though it may be, we really 
derive our use o f 11 today, we must 
look to an Old wedding, custom of 
Sicilians o f the lower class. It used 
to be the general practice among them 
p i the end Of the wedding repast for 
the father of the bride to hand the 
bridegroom a bone witli the by no 
means enigmatical statement, “ Pick 
this, for you have taken In hand a 
jmuch harder task."
(Copjf-lRht.j 
—— O---------
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
" Estate 6i Jesse Morris, Deceased,
M argaret Daniel Morris ha* bean' 
appointed and qualified as Executor o f ; 
the estate o f Jesse Morris, late o f.
[Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day o f  May, A . D .
» » .  #  ■ ■ ■ ■ I
S, O. W R IG H T , j 
Probate Judge of said County.
~ : “The woman who used to have a
Before selling your wool see or cal! reputation for making fins ginger* 
I Frank CresweU at No. 10, { bread," taye Observing Olivia, “now
} b *s  a daughter who is popular w ith
■ iMkreatiftir*
GlRUGIi6>N
f f l
J5JJSH mtiefc. MJMbttho
A*' -
“JTwt TwMtr ’.
. rMatfot*
' StMlV*
Jm .  S. 
Bruula, 
F M  *  
(tab Met.
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and 
enjoy all the comforts of home.' Spacious, 
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and 
hospitality of the highest degree. .
RATES!
Room with tunning water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00 
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE
HOTEL HAVLIN
Ia
CINCINNATI,
OHIO
In fill*
"Visit Niagara Falls, Canada, and 
the East via C & B line Palatial Steamers
^ K|THreft mwdlft* by twin bt *uto,
Aut6l»t*,iMtve*ttiy u w  wae w*r..
„  GettUl **l Balds Kfidoi
CoiiuMttioflt St Btiffido Arid Pott San 
- ($4,50 on* m f -jCtSVB
|$5.0b
be«ut!6d 
usscota- iat*«
convened ro*dw*T.
Ckreltad aa4 PtStsricr, Csa^ Drr.
JwmV ________  _______________
fofC*n*dUt» Mid &WMW point*.
 ^to BUHMXO -  $«.J0td. trife
4.50 Mld «p
Get Our Prices on 
DU PONT PAINTS!
We Save You Money 
on Any Painting Materials
Fred Graham Co.
Whiteman St., .Xenia, Ohio
w—■
- -
------------- >
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SIM
P e r m a n e n t  r e l i e f
from work and worry
1
>
C on s ta n t 
Protection 
to Health
m
See the newFrigidaires at our display rooms, espe­
cially the new Tu-Tone models o£ exquisite beauty,; 
See the tooling unit which converts any good ice­
box Into a Frigidaire at surprisingly low cost All 
Frigidaire pricek are low, and payments can be 
arranged to scut your budget. —
GAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
THS OKSmt iltififKIcflBffi AW*l»ANCr -COMMNV
ST 5. Oatrolt S t.P |  T e lep h on e  505  
< tu a  o a v v o h  t u 'w i s  aho u e H T .e e j  ■: x»titA oi statet
< 3 r
H
g e s iF
A  MEDICINE YOU HAVE W AITED  
M A N Y  YEARS FOR
THE NEW KONJOLA
i
4
' I
*n ?Ur 8tore fcv t?le W R R T  TIM E. This celebrated 
matio'nnit ^ 13 !  ie ctoinarii> l*vpr» kidneys and bowels and rheu-
dtf ’ h“ ?p f  tr<™blcB- Chicago, Philadelphia, and other large
* - ‘ j" . g l“fPtd a t the wonderful accomplishments of this remark-
lueaiejsie.aW.
isThis remarkable compound 
destined to bring now hope, 
happiness and glorious health to 
Cedorville people. Thousands of 
seemingly 0 hopeless cases of 
health troubles have been con- 
ipievcd in larger cities, by this 
advanced compound.
Konjola, the medicine made 
from extracts of 22 plants of 
Nature, containing over .80 
beneficial ingredients, works 
with the sufferers own food, 
bringing more normal healthy 
action to the important organs 
o f the body— the stomach, liver, I 
kidneys and bowels.
THE BROWN DRUG STORE
Rcfuly to Growl
\ V T H E N  you  feed  y ou r chicks Purina Chick Startena 
V V  expect them to l i v e . . .  expect 15 to  20%  greater 
g ro w th  than ever b e fo r e . . .  expect them to reach ma« 
tutity e a r l ie r . . .  at s  lo w e r  cost p e r  chick.
Purina has the chem ists and' b io lo g ic a l laboratory  
to  test and  p rove  w h at’s g o o d  fo r  chicks. Purina has 
the experim ental farm  to  teat Poultry  C h o w s  practi- •. 
cally, Purina  has the machinery to  m ix  Poultry  C h ow s  
uniform ly. Purina has 35 years o f  feed  m anufacturing  
experience.t
T h a t ’s w h y  w e  j o i n  
m ore than 2 ,500  hatch­
eries in  saying, ’’Start 
y o u r chicks o n  Purina. 
keep  them  o n  Purina a ll 
t h e  w a y  t h r o u g h , ’ ? 
T h e y ’l l  live t i \ they 'll 
g r o w  s . an d  lay  early. 
G e t  you r Pu rin a  today.
THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAIN CO.
45=
>
U
35 E . M ain  St
SATURDAY SPECIAL
1000 PAIRS WOMEN’S SHOES
$4 .9*
tu . Regular $2,98 and Values . i$3.98 J m m
Every Conceivable 
Style. *W»
le w  and
Pump*
Strap*
Caban.
Heels
i
Van Always Do Batter At Kfaisyi
gi i V e " M u > I IV'B wueyti']
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
} G
*1).
Mrs. C, L, Finney was a guest at 
her son, Earl in Dayton Monday and 
Tuesday.
Cedar CW f Chapter 
A - tt. Elect Officers
W A N T E D — Boy to work in Cedsrville 
Bakery. Apply to P. M. Gillilan,
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Masters spend 
Sunday in Wellston, Ohio with the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs, W . E. James.
The lad ies Aid Society of the M. E  
Church will serve^dinner at the church 
June 7th the day of Cedarville College 
commencement.
Miss Mildred Jhckson was married
to Emmet Sanford of Springfield at
10:30 Wednesday morning. They left 
immediately fo r  Cleveland and on 
2siditheir return w ill re e in Springfield
Miss Ruth Burns who has been 
teaching in the Selma high school was 
not a candidate for re-election but will 
enter the Ohio State in June and de­
vote her time the coming year to the 
teaching of public school music.
Mrs, Victor Bumgardner w ill be 
Hostess for the members of the Home 
Culture Club, Tuesday afternoon,' May 
21st. '
The Ladies’ A id Society of the U, P. 
church will hold a market Saturday, 
May 25.
Chaplin Laclede Markle of the Dol- 
pin, Atlantic Squadron, with head­
quarters at Charleston, S. C., fo r  sev­
eral months arrived here yesterday for 
a visit with his wife, and daughter, at 
the homte o f Mr.*and Mrs. I. C. Davis,
Rev. Robert Stewart and family of 
Coulterville, 111., are here on a visit 
with relatives. Rev. Stewart will at­
tend the Reformed Presbyterian Gen­
eral Synod in Pittsburgh.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the U. P, 
church will hold a market Saturday, 
May 25 in the Township Clerk's office.
Mrs, S. C. W right spent several 
days in Frankfort, Ohio, the guest of 
her son-in-law and daughter* Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Peterson.
Mr. William Brown, Glen Ingmire 
and Miss Susanna W est of Toledo 
spent the week-end at the home of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. anq Mrs. J. S. 
W est and family.
Miss Calla Turner o f  Kentucky, has 
been a  guest the past week at the. 
home of Dr. and Mrs. W .VR. McChes-. 
ney^
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson and daugh­
ter, W ilda Joe, who have been visit­
ing the former’s parents, Prof, and 
Mrs. C. W . Steel, have returned to 
their home in Chicago.
STR AY OR STO LEN— Seven head 
of black shoats Weighing about 50 lbs. 
Finder please inform Charles Glemans
FO U N D — I have on my farm one 
shoat weighing about, fifty pounds. 
Owner can have same by paying for 
this notice. J. M. Auld.
Mrs. W alter S. Purdom of Cincin­
nati spent Sabbath with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W , J. Tarbox. Mr, and 
Mrs. Purdom are leaving Cincinnati 
and will be located in Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Charles Townsley, who has been em­
ployed at . the Cedarville Bakery fo r  
several years, has resigned and will 
leave soon for Dayton, where he ex­
pects to locate.
A  recent issue of the United Pres­
byterian contained a very interesting 
account of the Clifton United Presby­
terian congregation as written by  Rev. 
Davidson, a former pastor of the con­
gregation,
I f  your lawn mower is not properly 
adjusted or needs to be sharpened take 
It to J. A . Stormont who has installed 
modem machinery for sharpening 
mowers.
Have your lawn mowers repaired 
and sharpened by the modem process, 
J, A, Stormont.
W e are serving a  special Sunday 
dinner at Cedar Inn. Make reserva­
tions now. A  fine menu and splendid 
service,
The Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the P . 
A, R..held their monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Burton Turner with 
Mrs, Harry Ilamman assistant 
hostess. A fter the regular fcusine. 
was transacted the election of officers 
was held*with the same officers being 
retained fo r another year.
A s  the chapter has been sponsoring 
the reclamation of Old MasBie’s Creek 
cemetery fo r over a year the regent 
appointed Mrs, W . W » Galloway, Mrs, 
Fred Townsley and Mr. Karih Bull to 
work with the American Legion in 
making but the program for-Memorjal 
services which will be held at one 
o’clock May 30.
Mrs. Wm. Turnbull was appointed 
chairman of the flower committee, The 
committee who bought the marker for 
Mrs, J1, H. Andrew reported to have 
it ready.
The roll call was answered by each 
member naming her Revolutionary 
ancestor,
Mrs. W . W . Galloway with her 
handkerchief shower reported three 
dozen handkerchiefs to be Bent to the 
Helen Dunlap School for girls at 
Winslow, Arkansas.
“The axis of the earth sticks outa Before selling your wool see or call , 
visibly through the center of each and.Frank CresweH at No. 10. j
every town or city.”'  -Oliver Wendell;
Took ffm m  F rom
Holmes. I
The short dovoUoa
F ra m e
*  t fm m
Musical Recital Thursday 
For College Students
Students in the Department pf 
Music of the College under the direc­
tion of Miss Lydia A . Berkley, gave 
a recital last evening that was highly 
appreciated. The fallowing is . the 
program: "
P A R T I
Assembly M a r c h __1.— --------_Cohen
Elsie Post .
Charles. Whittington 
James Anderson
Auld Lang Syne — ----------------------- -
; Elizabeth Anderson
Long Long Ago  — ------ i — --------------,
Thistledown Two-step
Rachel Hardman
Moonlight Dance „ , ------- -— — Rogers
James Anderson 
Waltz of the Flower Fairies — Crosby 
Elsie Post
Let’s Play Soldier's — — — Geibel 
Charles Whittington
I  Love My Dolly — ____________Gramm-
Mary Alice Whittington
Costenego (Indian D an ce )-------- Geibel
Charles. Whittington 
. James Anderson 
PA R T  I I
Minuet — — „______  ,-Bach
1 Lois* Fisher
Ballet o i the Flowers - — ;----------Rolfe
Old Fashioned D ance--------------------- —
Regina Seward
Chromatic V a l s e ____ — — — Williams
' Marjorie Stowtridge 
By the Indian Campfire — wLieurance 
Gertrude .Harriman
In a Haunted C a v e --------------Johnson
Dorothy Anderson,
Call o f Spring 1— J----------- — Bilbro
'  Ruth Himball
L a  Cascade — ------------   Dupre
Dance of the Witch Doctors — Ewing 
Mary Margaret McMillan 
Scene de La  Csarda — .— — Noelck 
, Carmq Hostetler 
Mary Margaret McMillan 
Do You Know the W ay  to Drowsy
Dream' Town,.— — --------- -Daily
When Love is 'Done — ----------- — Fox
•: Berrieda Huffman .
Elfin D an ce ----------- ------------- — Jensen
Beatrice Pyles "
Fascination Waltz — — - ---------- Waths
Carma Hostetler
Scarf D an ce____ ».________ ..Chaminade
Marian Hostetler
Valse .in A-flat — -------------------Chopin
- Arcelia Phillips
Last Barbtr-Surgeon ?
It is said that the last man known 
to have practiced as a barber-surgeon 
waa one named Mlddlcdltch, who died 
In Great Suffolk street, London, la 
1851.
: To “Antique” Jewelry
J To “antique" Jewelry— a bracelet 
for instance—■ dip It Into a solution 
made from a small piece of “liver of 
sulphur" dissolved In an ordinary 
tumblerful of water. The silver will 
darken In three minutes. Rinse, dry,
, *nd polish with fine emery paper.
coon, and night, csjlsd AfiMia*,
1 derives Its came from the fttft 
of the Introductory pray***-Aafst**  
Domini, ate.
Coin of Full Value '
When it leaves the mint a f $ g*l4 
piece contains exactly |6 worth •£ 
gold. The value of tbs alloy lx  1*.
f significant,
Special Coat Purchase
and Sale o
Twills and 
Broadcloths 
Sizes 
16 to 44
$14-75 Colors:Tans
Blacks
Blues
FRIDAY— SATURDAY
These coats were purchased by our New  York Office‘and 
they not only secured the newest styles but a very low 
price, Values run to $29.75.
Coats Coats
From Our Own Stock From Our Own Stock
The first group we offer contains $25 and $35 
coats in sport and dress styles. Remember, 
these are all New  Styles. <1»
Choice _________ ___ _________ ___
This last 'group contains all our finest coats. 
Exclusve style, expensive Fur materials and 
linings. $59.50 to $09.50 values 
Each a t ............... .............................._ 4 > <V « F
11
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Extra Specials Offered in Bed Spreads, Curtains, Rugs, Gloves
J C B E ’ I
Xenia, Ohio
The Golden Rule Store
He
%
5
Rankin R. Grieve, aged 70, one of 
the best known citizens fit the county 
died at his home last Friday after an 
illness of several months, The de­
ceased was for 35 years secretary of 
the Greene County Fair Board, He 
served as deputy sheriff, sheriff and 
county treasurer and fo r twenty-two 
years w as a  director in the Com­
mercial Bank in Xenia. The fuheral 
service was held from the Second U* 
P . church in Xenia, Monday afternoon.
Grover Davids, 46, livestock buyer 
in Fayette county, took his own life 
! ast Friday with a shut gun. He had 
suffered financial reverses and had is­
sued checks in payment of livestock 
that are said to have been worthless. 
His body was found in a barn on his 
farm.
0  I
Ammofiium Sulphate Will not only 
provide plant feed fo r lawn grass but 
Will discourage the exhuberant dande­
lion and other undesirables.
PR IV A T E  B ALE  I
Oil Stove, H burner; Book Case and 
SCcreteaty combination; Hall Seat, 
(O ak ); Domestic Sewing Machine; 1 
Bed Stead and Springs; 1 Feather Bed 
3Q lb,; 1 Stand; 2 Good Ruga,
W . O, M AD D UX
BIG REDUCTION1 IN PRICE
Same high quality. Get our prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. Our 
chicks live, grow  fast and make 
wonderful layer* in the hands of 
our customers. W hy take a chance 
on others?
or She Graduates 
But Once
Don’t be mislead by offers o f free g ifts  and broad promises 
without foundation. Hig’h quality merchandise cannot be pro­
duced at cheap merchandise prices.
BUY AT INMAN’S
Your Home Town Jeweler
i • t -
and fa ir prices and a
a
5
i
and be assured of high grade merchandise 
guarantee we can stand back of.;
Its easy to make broad promises but after the sale is made will 
you get the square deal promised. How will you be received when 
you have a complaint? .What you. purchase in this store is as repre­
sented and guaranteed to be nothing else for high grade merchan­
dise cannot be purchased at a small price.
GET IT AT
INMAN’S
Main St,. Cedarville, O.
w
IF YOU NEED P K lim  DKOP IN
THE STURDY BABY  
CHICK CO.
Limestone and Auburn A te.
Springfield, Ohio 
Bex 4283 Main 836
Dorothea Burba:entertained the W . 
L. W . club and a few  guests, at her 
: home in Gedarville in honor of their 
1 leader Mrs. Boyton Eddy (Ruth Wash­
burn), The evening was spent in 
games and contests, after which a two 
course luncheon was served in the din­
ing room which was beautifully decor­
ated in pink and white, Later in the 
evening the guests o f honor was show­
ered with many useful gifts for her t 
kitchen, those present were: Mrs. 
Eddy, Mrs, Lawrence Barber, Misses 
Kathryn Hughes, Ora Hanna, Chris­
tina Jones* Ruth Kfinbie, Eleanor 
Hugh**, Jane Frame, Dorothy Ander­
son, Mary Margaret McMillan, Marian 
Ferryman, Elsie Post, Lois Kennon, 
Harriet Ritenour, Hazel Nelson, and 
the hostess.
SAVE t  * «
Buy at
Cedarville Bargain Store
PHONE 82
Extra Nice 
STRAWBERRIES 
Quart
2 0 c
NICE BIG 
BANANAS
CRACKERS 
3 Boxes For
2 1 c
CEDAR OIL MOPS
5 0 c
1 Bottle Cedar Oil
Saturday Only 
COTTON CREPE 
AU Color*
3 Yard* For
5 0 c
Ladies' 
DRESSES 
All Sizes
9 8 c  .
DRESS CAPS 
For Men
9 8 c
Endicott-Johnson 
WORK SHOES
$1.98
ALADDIN
ELECTRIC
LAMPS
Only
$2-98» #
Men's Chfttnbray 
WORK SHIRTS
4 9 c
STRAW HATS 
With Adjustable 
Band*
2 5 c
DRESS SHOES 
FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY
CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
98c
COMPLETE LINE
MATERIALS
Mett'*
OVERALLS
9 8 c
Mm1*
JACKETS
98c
i • i
— **■*
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BABY CHICK SPECIAL }
H « y  prices, *11 the h eavy breeds, $12 per hun dred ; j  
W h ite  Leghorn*, $10 per h u n d red ; and the heavy m ixed, J 
$1# per hundred. I
Place Your Order Now. 1
R A L P H  H .  O S t f E R  j
Q*k Wewl Poultry Farm |
Fktom 224 Yellow Springs, Ohio |
T ^ [ ir i r r ~ n f l x i i i i i :> r l f J T T r i r t r i~r-"lJL~“ ‘ “ ~ " J ‘ “ ‘ “ ~ " “ “ “ “ " “ ‘ “ " ‘ “ “ * “ * “ f‘ " ........................i n i i n m n i i i n i i i n i m m i i H i m < u « » < ^
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How Do Your 
.floors Look 
Today?
If they a renew and beau* 
tiful, you can keep them 
thatway. .
If they are not, yoix.can 
MAKE them that wayl
Hanna’s “Lustro-FMsh” for - 
Floors and Interior Woodwork
Ask for “dear” if you want a protective 
finish that will keep new floors new, 
with the beauty of the wood showing 
through.
A^k Jjor natural wood shades, if you 
want a finish to give old floors—eyen 
painted onesf—a new polished'hard­
wood appearance.
B o th . kinds o f  "Lustro -F in ish " w ear  
ilong under hard  service, without m ars  
o r  turn ing white under heavy heels.
Hie CedarvUle Farmer’s Grain Co,
Thrift a 
BriUtm Palxt 
. or Finith . 
tor Boer v 
Partrie
H
s
3
■ i
■ j '
i  .
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A N N O U N C IN G  THE OPENING OF
, • •/
A T
i
W e s t  J e ffe r s o n
ON
Saturday, May 18th
a (
First Race at 8 P. M« Good Music ^
RACING NIGHTLY— RAIN OR SHINE- j
(EXCEPT SU N D A Y ) j
T h e  W e s t  J e ffe r s p n  K e n n e l f 
C lu b  L im ite d  f
: " J.
\  \  ^  Week End in  
V  Chicago at the
COMFOHTABIE
GREAT NORTHERN
H O TEL
Grtup*#<m#^*l|Hrrty,twoormoro ■ 
p m m m m m  Lhk,
SbwiMmtim* m*y walk*. Our n«w
mmrnrn
j£fb2jhj|4Gy[^ ke majbait#Hdtjr) PpMCVfiiOTfp Q vllfvvi $T&*
[improved Uniform International
SundaySchool 
• Lesson'
' (By B*v, P. B. FITZWATJJK. D.D, D*»»
'  ilo o^ y  BIW* o i OhJeago.)
(O. itit, WMtwrs Krwjwpw ■>
Sudan Gm & Helps 
To Meet Emergency
Makes Exceilet* Pasture Just 
When Blue Grass Fades 
Under Summer Heat
Lesson for May 19
J6R5MIAH CALLS TQ OPBBICNOS
DRSOON TRXT—J«remi»h T:l-*8. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Hoark«n unto my 
T0 tc», «nd I will bo your God, *nd yo 
•ball bo my people,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Obeying God, 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Obeying God. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Doing What God Commands,
■ YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
SC—Obedience Essential in True Re- Igion,
The prophet stood In the ante of the 
temple In order that the multitudes 
plight bear him, The occasion was 
to® coming together of the people 
from all over the country to attend 
pome feast,
■ I, What God Requires (V”. V7),
1, Amend your ways (v. 8).
Their general course of living 
should lib reformed, bad deeds giving 
place to good ones. On the basis of 
this change. God would permit them 
to remain In their city and country, 
Failure to do this would eventuate In 
their expulsion. «
2. The folly of trusting in rellglouB' 
forms (v, 4).
The people regarded the temple as 
•a charm against evil, Irrespective of 
the condition of their hearts. Wltlitout 
& heart experience, the most :sacred 
Institutions and ordinances are value* 
■Jess..:
8. Social justice (v. ft).
Tlio proof of their having reformed 
pros the execution of judgment be­
tween man and Ms neighbor. The 
proof of one’s being In touch with. 
God Is his fair dealing with his fel- 
lowmen,
4. Not to oppress the helpless (v, 0), 
The stranger would likely bo Ig­
norant of the laws of the land. The 
widows and orphans could easily be 
Imposed upon. Protection for the 
weak Is n requirement of godliness.
8. Not walk after other gods (v, 6). 
Worship of Idols and conformity to 
licathen customs go hand in hand. 
True morality Is determined by the at­
titude of-the Individual toward God.
II. Solemn Warnings (vv. 8-15).
1.- Teaching of false prophetB (vv. 
3-11).
These prophets taught the; people 
that attention to ceremony, nnd ob­
servance of religious forms, exempted 
them from strict attention to morals. 
Those who heeded the words o f  the 
lying prophets were not slow to steal, 
'murder, commit adultery, swear false­
ly  and .practice Idolatry. They ( would 
even come fate.the Lord’s bouse and 
claim freedom to practice such abom­
inations. The sacred temple - Itself, 
jailed with such worshiper* would he 
a  den of robbers.
% Warning of Shiloh (W . 12-15). 
.God caused His tabernacle to be set 
up in'Skilob, but In EH’a time He gave  
i t  Into the bands of the Philistines be­
cause of the Idolatry of the people. 
(Pss. 78:50-60), Even So would Be  
do with the temple, the city and the 
’whole country. This He had already 
dene with Ephraim, the northern king­
dom-
II. The Hopeless Condition of th* 
People (vv. 10-20).
Their propensity to do evil -was’ ea  
strong that all efforts at reclamation 
were futile. ■ ■ ■ ■ / . .
1. Pray not for them (v. 10).
There Is such a thing as sinning 
unto death, in which cose prayer la 
useless ( I  John 5:16).
2 Entire families dbvoted their en­
ergies to that which provoked God’s 
pnger (vv, 17-10).
• This was done by young and o ld -  
men and women. This they did to 
provoke God’s anger, He assures them 
the outcome e f such conduct would 
be their ntterconfusIoD,
IV. Judgment to Fall (v. 20). 
Because the people poured out theltf 
offerings to idols,' the farieus anger 
’ and wrath of God would be poured 
out. upon man, beast, tree, and the 
fruit o f the ground. How this has 
been fulfilled, the history of the Jews 
makes clear.
V. Obedience Bettor Than Sacrifice 
jrv . 21-26).
The prophet appealed to history to 
phow that God requires heart Service 
rather than the observance of re* 
liglous forms. Blessings came to Is­
rael through obedience, while cursings 
followed disobedience, Qp the condi­
tion of obedience to tjts requirements, 
God promised to &wn them as His peo­
ple and to bless them,
Confidence In Prayer
, And' this is the confidence that We 
have In Him, that, If we ask anything 
according to His will, Be heareth ua; 
and If we know that He heareth us, 
whatsoever we ask, We know that we 
have the petitions that we desired of 
Him.— 1 John 6:14, 15.
He Discharge in That War
There Is no man Umt hath power 
over tlie spirit to retain the spirit; 
neither hath he power in the day of 
death; and there is no discharge in 
that w ar; neither shall wickedness 
deliver those that are given to i t * -  
Ecclesiastes 8:8,
A NtgiacUd Bibto
A  neglected Bible means a starved 
and strengths *s spirit, a comfortless 
heart, it barren life, and a grierad 
Holy q jio s t -F , B. Meyer.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of John K. Milroy, deceased, 
Margaret Milroy has been appoint­
ed and qualified as Administrator of 
the estate of Jphn K. Milroy, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased, 
^Oated thiei 10th day of April, A. JS,
^ -  a  C. WEIGHT, 
Ffotat# Jddge $  said Oowty.
When bluograsa pasture begins to 
fail, or when .* f*rm  owner decides 
to add to hi* livestock department, and 
pasturage become* % problem, Sudan 
grass offers a  most promising emer­
gency pasture and hay crop, in the 
opinion of Dr. C. J , W illard of he 
farm  crops department o f the Ohio 
State University. It* rapid growth, 
luxuriance, and drought resisting 
qualities qualify it a* a  crop to fill in 
most acceptably, according to Dr. W il­
lard. -
“Sudan gras* inay.be sowed as late 
as June 2, and will he ready to pasture 
by July 15. It  will supply good pas­
ture from then until frost i f  it gets a 
few days rest occasionally to make a 
rapid raeoyery from dose cropping. 
On good land, Sudan grass will sup­
port one dairy cow fo r  nearly every 
acre,’* nays Dr, Willard.
“In sowing Sudan grass, the grower 
should apply from 30 to 30 pounds of 
seed to. the..acre with a grain?drill. 
Sudan .grass will grow on nearly any 
soil/although of course it grows bet­
ter on good soil than on poor soil,
“I t  is highly palatable to cattle, find 
is nourishing feed, although hot parti- > 
culatly high in protein, o f course.^ 
Southwestern .states with dry climates 
have found it •particularly valuable, 
but it* has been used to advantage in 
other climates. Sudan grass was first 
brought into the United. States .in 
1911, and comes from the Egyptiah 
Sudan, on the edge of the Sahara 
desert.’1
-Ah- T HUMtoet]
Says Sam: 0*a ef the girl* to the
outer office gave the boy friend the air 
because he tried to use a rumble seat 
technique on a parlor date.
Full-feeding pigs in order to pre­
pare them for market a* quickly as 
possibly, is more profitable then carry­
ing them on a limited ration in the 
effort to save feed costs.
Officers of the federal Internal 
Bureau are seeking to collect taxes of 
about $3,600,000 a year from the man­
ufacturers o f  a  new butter substitute 
made from coeoanut and peanut oil. 
Ohio-dairymen_and cheese manufac­
turers are interested in the success of 
the assessment.
I BABY CHICKS
FROM B LO O D  TESTED STOCK
W e  are booking orders fo r  e a r ly  cliigk* And n o w  i* 
th e  tim e to  put in  y o u r  order. Custom  h atch in g  done * *  
usual, W rite  fo r  circu lar; I
NORTHUPHATCHM Y f
R. F. D. No, 1 Yellow Spring*, Ohio |
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS P A Y ’
EX ECUTR IX ES N A M E D  
M ary L. Tate has been appointed 
executrix of the estate o f  Georgianna 
E. Green, late o f Bellbrooh, and has 
filed bond o f  $2500 in !Probate Court.
Kathrin Daniel Morris hae, been 
named executrix o f the estate oft Jesse 
Morris' lute o f Cedurville, bond .being 
dispensed with.
ESTATE VALUED
Gross vnlt|e of the estate o f Newton 
Ledbetter, deceased,, is estimated at 
$3,423 in Probate Court. Debts, in­
cluding the Cost o f administration, 
amount to $761, leaving a  net, market 
value o f  $2,062.
‘Built for Wear'** 
Endicott Johnson 
W ORK SH O ES
• ■ f
T h e r e  must be  a reason why E ndicott 
Johnson has made more men’s work shoes for 
thirty-five years than any other shoe manu­
facturer.
The reason is that E ndicott Johnson shoes 
are built for wear.
.Com fort is assured b y  the room ylasts andsoft, 
easy leathers. Reasonable prices are guaranteed
by  the fact that E ndicott Johnson tans its own 
leather and produces shoes a t the rate o f  130,000 1 
pairs per day. V a lu e  is guaranteed by the E ndicott . 
Johnson stamp on every pair.
B u t  above,a ll, w ear is the feature o f  E ndicott - 
Johnson w ork  shoes. Long, com fortable wear, due to 
good leathers and  good shoemaking.
Th is wear-quality  saves you  money. A  complete- 
stock o f  E ndicott Johnson w ork  shoes is on h an d  at  
our store. L e t  us fit you  to  a  pa ir  arid prove to  you  
that long v/ear is true economy.
CEDARVILLE BARGAIN STORE
•  •
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
For Christian Workers
C e d a r v ille , O h io  . .* *
June 12 to Sunday 16
SESSIONS D AILY  FROM 9:30 A . M. TO 9:30 P. M. ,
FIRST SESSION, W EDNESDAY AT 8 P. M.
A  Conference for Information and Inspiration led by 
‘ Christian Teachers and Speakers of National
Repute Among Whom Are:
DR. JOHN McNAUGHER, President o f Pittsburgh tJ. P, Theolog. Seminary 
DR. J. H. SPENCER, Wooster, Ohio „
DR* W . R. McCHESNEY, President of Cedarville College 
D R . FREDERICK N. McMILLAN, Cincinnati 
DR. A. GORDON M acLENNAN, Philadelphia 
PROF. J. H. DICK JlSON, Pittsburgh
DR. PARLEY E. ZARTMAN, National Leader of Evangelism '
D &  J. GRESHAM MACHEN, Princeton Theological Seminary 
REV. TOM F. CAMPBELL and MR. H. A. KLAHR, State Christian Endeavor 
■ Leadera
DR. LEANDER S. KEYSER, Hamma D  ivinity School
GOV. MYERS Y. COOPER is expected to address the Conference Sunday Evening 
Attend the entire Conference. You can't afford to miss a  single session,
You will return to your Church a better worker and a better Christian.
Ample provision has been made for the comfort of all
Seaton Family Tickets Coe all Sections $1.00.
GEDARVUXE EXTENDS YOU A CORDIAL WELCOME
